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P U B L I C AT I O N

Autumn is in the Air
In many cities, the phrase “spring is in the air”
signifies the idea of a fresh, new start. But in Provo,
I have most often felt that “autumn is in the air” is
even more appropriate. In so many ways, the fall
season brings a sense of energy, excitement and new
opportunities.
A sizable portion of Provo - our college students
and educators - begins a new academic year each
autumn. We welcome some of Provo’s newest
residents to town. Coming from every state in the
Union and from many foreign lands, these students
and faculty members come with high hopes but also
some fears and anxiety being in a new environment.
Here they need to learn how to deal with Provo’s
uniqueness, including how to drive through
roundabouts, what flashing yellow arrows mean, and
how to navigate bicycles, scooters and UVX. These
new residents will also learn to embrace the natural
beauties of our town. But with all of that, we hope
they find Provo to be a welcoming place where they
can realize their dreams.

We also welcome our children, youth and parents
back to school in the Provo School District and in our
charter and private schools after the summer break.
After the last two school years with the impact of the
global pandemic, it will be nice to start a school year
with (hopefully) most of our students and teachers
in person.
Fall in Provo is a great time to think about what
we can do new and better, especially in creating
a friendly and welcoming community. We can be
kinder, friendlier, and better listeners and learners.
Opening our hearts and homes to newer members
of our community are among the things Provo does
best. Please join me in welcoming new residents,
returning community members, school students and
teachers to Provo and embracing the autumn sense
of “new starts” that makes Provo such a wonderful
place to live.
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It is a new Workday for
Provo City employees
In late June, Provo City converted all of its various human resources systems into a single best-of-class provider with Workday.
Part of the continuing effort to upgrade and simplify the City’s information technology resources (the Provo 360 Project), Workday
will incorporate functions like recruitment, onboarding, payroll, timekeeping, benefits administration, performance evaluations,
and workflow approvals into a single, integrated system. Workday will also integrate with the city’s new work management system
to allow city leaders to better understand and manage the human side of our costs of doing business.
All employees will have secure access to their own information including electronic timecards, benefits management, pay stubs,
W-2 and W-4 forms in one simple, cloud-based solution. Moving to a virtual system will also enhance security for sensitive
employee information.
The Provo Workday team, led by IS Director Josh Ihrig and HR Director Daniel Softley, worked for more than a year to implement
this change and spent many long hours and weekends to make sure the data in the old system transferred to the new system,
that the functionality worked as promised, and that exhaustive testing validated the data. Additionally, the new system will be
less expensive to maintain and upgrade than our older, multiple systems.
So, when someone applies for a job with the City, the application will be submitted online through Workday and, when hired, all
of their new hire paperwork, their benefit options, and their orientation and training will happen through Workday. We are excited
for all that this new technology will bring to the quality of life for our employees and our residents.

GOT VACCINATION QUESTIONS?
THE UTAH DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH HAS ANSWERS
The Utah Department of Health is encouraging all Utahns who are able to get vaccinated for COVID-19.
If you are still undecided, you may be asking yourself, “Are COVID-19 vaccines safe?” The Utah Department of
Health says YES with their Vaccine Real Talk found at www.coronavirus.utah.gov
1. COVID-19 vaccines don’t contain any part of the virus, so it can’t cause you to get COVID19;
2. No steps were skipped developing COVID-19 vaccines.
3. COVID-19 vaccines may protect you against more than one strain of the virus.
4. COVID-19 vaccines are mRNA vaccines and don’t interact with your DNA in any way.
5. COVID-19 hasn’t caused infertility in women who’ve had the virus, so there’s no
reason to think the vaccine would cause it.
6. Misinformation that COVID-19 vaccines contain microchips or tracking devices
has been proven false.
7. If you have a chronic disease, like diabetes, you are at higher risk of severe
illness from COVID-19.

For more information visit utah.gov
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THANK YOU FOR RESPECTING
FIREWORK RULES
With the highest fire danger in memory and legally
unable to ban fireworks, we relied on citizens to take our
community’s safety into their own hands. We shared a
simple fireworks message:
Just because you CAN doesn’t mean you SHOULD, but if
you are then play it safe in the parks—and you did!
An estimated 85% of discharged fireworks came from our
designated 14 parks, fully equipped with safety measures
and monitored by our tireless firefighters.
Successful solutions happen when a city works with
its citizens!

Provo ‘Restaurant Quest’ Returns
Provo is known for its eclectic and seemingly endless dining
options. So many options! Did you know we have 73 unique eating
establishments in downtown Provo alone? Choosing is always a
challenge and that is what prompted the release of one of our
most popular series ever: Provo Restaurant Quest. Each episode is
dedicated to showcasing some of the culinary options that make
Provo one of the tastiest cities in Utah. Bon Appetit!

A FEAST FOR YOUR MOUTH AND EYES
Want a truly authentic Philly experience? Whether it’s a Traditional
Steak, Mushroom Pepper Steak, or Philly Bleu, DP Cheesesteaks
will get you salivating! Recently relocated to The Shops at
Riverwoods, DP Cheesesteaks is open Monday through Saturday
for dine-in or drive-thru, located at 4801 N. University Avenue,
Suite 680.

While enjoying your Herr’s Chips and Pennsylvania Dutch Birch
Beer on tap, view a humorous mural depicting canines emerging
from clouds in an old-fashioned engraving style done by local
artist Hayley Barry. This UVU graduate is one of the many artists
who have participated in our mural program, brightening boring
walls throughout Provo with murals for Mozz Pizza, The Wick Lab
and Club Tie Dye.
If you want your restaurant
featured, please contact Economic
Development Director Keith Morey
kmorey@provo.org 801-852-6432.
See ProvoConnect.com to download
a mural map. You can always eat your
cheesesteak while walking.
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PLANNING FOR A REGIONAL SPORTS PARK
FORWARD-LOOKING
• Provo has a critical local need for recreation sports fields with 330+ local sports teams limited
to 11 sports fields
• Land was obtained through Provo School District, BYU, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints and John Hinkley with a Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) designation
now forever preserving this public space
• Flexible design provides maximize use
• Almost 1/3 of the project costs are committed from grants outside of Provo

ECONOMICALLY VIBRANT

• Sports travel tourism is a multi-billion dollar industry with 30+ million dollars of local spending
creating a diverse economic impact to local hospitality, transportation, restaurants, and entertainment
• Local sports families can save travel costs by attending hometown tournaments and benefit their
own local economy with more local spending

WELCOMING

• Positions Provo as an attractive sports travel destination with the ideal climate and central location
to host the best in regional sports from the desert southwest and other regions of the country
• Proximity to I-15 and the new Provo Municipal Airport terminal will provide convenient travel
options for sports teams, spectators and other visitors.

PROVO STRONG

• Soon to be the largest multi-purpose sports facility in Utah, it
will join the Provo Recreation Center, Peaks Ice Arena, Timpanogos
Golf Club, and the Covey Center for the Arts as industry leaders in
delivering world-class recreation services to the community.
• This legacy facility combines traditional team sports with walking
paths, playgrounds, pickleball and other features that will promote
active/healthy lifestyles for people of all ages
• A special design emphasis on superior access and traffic flow
throughout the facility that is unseen at any current facility and
will set best industry standards.

Meet Bowser.

Saving Provo $6K annually!
Visit Provoconnect.com to learn more.
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“Welcome Home” has long been Provo’s slogan, but with our new terminal still under
construction, Provo City Airport is already doing a lot more welcoming.

Meet Avelo: Provo’s Newest Airline
“Avelo’s goal of ‘refreshingly smooth travel,’ matches the reason why so many travelers already choose the Provo Airport: convenient,
affordable, less crowded.” – Mayor Michelle Kaufusi
This November Allegiant will add flights to the Palm Springs Airport (PSP), the Austin Airport (AUS) and the Houston Airport
(IAH) expanding travel from the Provo Airport to many new, exciting destinations.
Starting September 23, Avelo will fly direct between Provo Airport (PVU) and LA’s most convenient and popular airport — Hollywood
Burbank Airport (BUR) two times per week. Named the 2019 “Best U.S. Airport” by Fodor’s Travel, BUR features include seamless
curbside pickup and drop-off, smaller crowds, shorter walking distances from curb to gate, unrivaled speed for plane-to-carousel
bag delivery, and shorter TSA security lines. The route will be served by 189-seat Boeing 737-800 aircraft, one of the most fuel-efficient commercial aircraft in the world, providing travelers with a large, comfortable cabin with more room, more seats and
more seating options. Who doesn’t want more leg room?!

Adventure Awaits with New Destinations

Congratulations! In honor of our freedom to finally travel again, Allegiant Airlines partnered with
Provo City for a special Stadium of Fire giveaway. Congratulations to our five lucky winners who will
soon be enjoying a vacation anywhere Allegiant flies. They can each bring a friend, so…

